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     Introduction 

Water storage units facilitate the catchment of water to be stored for an extended period of time 
in a stagnant unprocessed state. Developed countries have water usage from mains water supplies 
that is treated, fit for human consumption & domestic use.

Fluctuating climatic conditions have placed restrictions on the general use & consumption of mains 
water supplies, limiting use to conserve water, aiding in the farming of catchment areas & damming 
sustainable water levels for the future.

In response to water restrictions in Australia, domestic water storage & on-site greywater treatment 
tanks have increased. Government incentives & rebates have aided the push to harvest rainwater 
from roof & rain catchment areas with the emphasis on the reuse also of greywater collected from 
house hold sinks, showers & washing machines.

Throughout Australia it is mandatory for all new domestic dwellings to have some form of water 
catchment facility & or water storage tanks in place, one for greywater & one for rainwater.

Rainwater & greywater collection & storage is an eco-friendly way of reducing the demand of water 
resources from our mains water supply. It also saves money. However, the storage of water brings 
many risks in the form of water borne diseases which can be harmful to human beings. Symptoms are 
varied and may range from simple stomach upsets, vomiting & diarrhoea to more serious infections.

Water treatment is a vital necessity in maintaining a clean, healthy safe water storage tank. It is an 
area that can easily be overlooked causing potentially dangerous consequences if in contact or 
consumed by humans. Chlorine has been used for centuries & is a proven & effective biocide for 
the treatment of water with the ability to kill bacteria & water borne micro-organisms.



All government health departments in Australia (& around the world) recommend chlorine for the 
treatment of water storage tanks.

The most common & usual method performed is by the manual addition of common forms of 
chlorine such as:

• Household Bleach - available at most supermarkets (containing about 4% available chlorine) 
• Sodium Hypochlorite or Liquid Chlorine (containing about 12.5% available chlorine) 
• Calcium Hypochlorite or Granular Chlorine (containing about 65% available chlorine)

Chlorine is an unstable chemical. It must be treated with caution when being used & stored. 
Chlorine is dangerous & toxic in liquid or granular form. Chlorine is also expensive. 

The Role of TankPro

The TankPro TP250 is a simple & eco-friendly solution for treating water in all domestic water storage 
tanks up to & including 20,000 litres. 

The TankPro TP250 unit is a chlorine generating device that produces 100% available chlorine, on site 
in the water storage tank, operating up to 24 hours per day if needed. The TankPro TP250 maintains 
your water in the storage tank as healthy & sterile in condition. The domestic tank water becomes 
safe & free from harmful water borne micro-organisms, bacteria and water borne diseases.

TankPro is a very simple eco-friendly solution to the hazardous, dangerous manual treatment 
domestic tank water storage, maintaining the water condition as clean & sterile.

• No Hazardous chemicals to purchase. 
• No Hazardous chemicals to ship, lift or carry to the treatment or water storage tank site. 
• No Hazardous chemicals to physically interaction.                                                                                 
• No Hazardous chemicals to measure & add to the water storage tank. 
• No Hazardous chemicals to worry about and store. 



     How TankPro Works 

The TankPro water sanitation system produces 100% available chlorine for the stored tank water, 
onsite & inside the water reservoir by electrolysing naturally occurring chloride ions (mineral salts) 
already contained  & collected in the make-up of water that flows into the tank.
Chlorine has been PROVEN to be an effective biocide in the treatment of water. It is commonly 
added to rainwater tanks, greywater tanks & aerated treatment systems, primarily in the form of liq-
uid chlorine (12.5% available chlorine) or granular chlorine (65% available chlorine) to kill all harmful 
micro-organisims & maintain water sanitary control within the tank. The TankPro unit eliminates the 
need to manually add chlorine to sterilize the stored water.

The TankPro Sanitation Unit consists of two parts:

1. The Power Pack
The TankPro Powerpack converts the mains high voltage (90VAC-250VAC) to a low & safe DC Volt-
age output (5-10V DC).
The Power Supply is a small device that is wall mounted & installed inside (under cover) or in di-
rect contact with weather elements. The Power Supply has a broard weather functional outdoor 
temperature range with an electrical IP64 rating. In remote areas the power source may also be 
obtained from solar panel, wind turbine or stored battery power. Provided the source can supply 
between 30 -100 watts of power, the TankPro cell will operate & produce 100% available chlorine 
using the tank stored water. The TankPro Powerpack is designed to work efficiently & is maintenance 
free. For further information on alternate power sources contact TankPro.
2. The TankPro Cell
The TankPro TP250 chlorine conversion cell is also a robust component completing the TankPro unit. 
It works on a safe, low DC voltage. All electrical connections are completely water-proof sealed. 
The TankPro  TP250 cell consists of two electrodes. Applied DC current to the electrodes allows any 
chloride ions (salts) within the tank water to be converted to 100% available chlorine in liquid form 
without additional additives.  

      

TankPro Solutions Available for
 • Rainwater Tanks  • Grey Water Tanks • Water Wells & Bores

• Domestic Aerated Waste Water Treatment Tanks • Animal Enclosures & Farming Sanitization  



              Installation 

Installation
 
The TankPro TP250 sanitation system may be installed by the tank owner, however these instructions 
should be fully understood to ensure correct installation & safe operation. 

Incorrect installation may pose a danger and/or damage the unit, voiding warranty. If there is any 
doubt then an experienced tank technician or electrician should install the unit.  

TankPro Power Pack Installation

The TankPro TP250 Powerpack should be mounted in a position that complies with local electrical 
regulations. (A qualified licensed electrician may be needed to determine a suitable location). 
If the unit needs to be hardwired to mains supply or a suitable plug be attached to the power input 
cable a qualified electrician should be contacted.

Locate a suitable position for the TankPro TP250 Power Pack with the following points in mind....

 Leave POWER OFF & UNPLUGGED during installation & assembly process.

• Locate a suitable position for the TankPro Power Pack within one metre of a mains power
   General Purpose Outlet (Power Point).
• Allow no less than 2 (two) metres of cell cable for immersion into the tank.
• Allow up to 3 (three) metres of cell cable between the Tank & the TankPro Power Pack.
• The TankPro Power Pack must never be immersed in water or installed inside tank. 
   The TankPro Power pack is weather proof only.
• The TankPro connectors should never be immersed in water, the TankPro connectors
   should never be left inside the tank, doing so will void warranty.     

Using the supplied installation screws, mount the TankPro Power Pack to a flat Vertical Surface, 
with the Power Pack in a Horizontal position (label & electrical approvals at front). If mounting on a 
brick wall, wall plugs should be used (not supplied).

Ensure that the TankPro Cell connector is plugged correctly to it’s Power Pack connector cable, 
clipped together firmly. Locate the opening of the water tank & directly immerse the TankPro Cell 
into the tank water. For best performance the TankPro Cell should be horizontally placed on 
the floor of the tank.

     
TankPro TP250 Installation Continued...



To Mains Power Power Pack
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TankPro Installation in Tank
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TankPro Cell Installation 

Before the TankPro TP250 Cell is immersed into the tank water, ensure that the power to the TankPro 
Powerpack is disconnected (unplugged) from the mains power supply.

The TankPro Cell will come prepackaged, connected (clipped together) to the TankPro Power 
Pack.

In some circumstances such as TankPro Cell replacement, the TankPro Cell may need to be con-
nected or disconnected from the TankPro Powerpack.

For Instructions on connecting and disconnection of the TankPro Cell from the TankPro Power Pack, 
please refer to section headed; 
Cell Cleaning Procedures - Connecting & Disconnecting the TankPro Cell

The TankPro Cell has been approved & designed to be immersed directly into the tanks stored wa-
ter, either through the manhole or the water entry point at the top of the tank.

The TankPro Cell works on a safe low voltage system allowing it to be immersed into water.

The TankPro Cell should not be left operating within an empty water tank or holding facility for ex-
tended periods of time. This will damage the cell voiding warranty.

Please refer to the following diagram 
for Cell installation assistance.

     Installation 



  TP250 Unit Maximum
  Chlorine Production Rate

1hour
12 hours
24 hours
7 days

TankPro TP250Unit
100% available Chlorine

5 grams
60 grams
120 grams
840 grams

Equivalent Liquid Chlorine
12.5% available Chlorine
(Sodium Hypochloride)

40 ml (0.04 Litres)
480 ml (0.48 Litres)
960 ml (0.96 Litres)

6.72 Litres

Equivalent Granular Chlorine
65% available Chlorine
(Calcium Hypochloride)

 8 grams
92 grams
185 grams
1.29 kg.

Chlorine Production

The TankPro   Sanitation System produces 100% available chlorine. The TankPro Sanitation System is 
capable of producing a maximum of up to 3 Grams/Hour (TP125, designed to sterilize water up to 
1000 litres) & 5 Grams/Hour (TP250) or 0.14 ounces/hour of 100% available chlorine.

Chlorine production is dependent upon the mineral salt content of the water, water temperature & 
calcium scale deposits that may accumulate on the Cell over time. Chlorine production levels can 
be tested by taking water samples and measuring the chlorine level. Provided with your TankPro 
complete TP250 unit is a complimentary Test Kit.

Chlorine production may also be regulated by the use of a simple time-switch. The time-switch is 
plugged into the mains electrical power outlet with the TankPro TP250 Powerpack plugged into the 
time-switch.
Please Note: Chlorine levels should be maintained at a suitable level and tested on a regular basis 
to ensure a sterile tank water environment. If Chlorine level is found to be too high, install a time-
switch decreasing running times of the time switch by 1(one) hour increments, testing Chlorine lev-
els every 3(three) days until acceptable reading is obtained.

Chlorine acceptable levels tested from water nearest and farthest from the Tank Pro Cell should sit within 
readings of 0.5 to 2 ppm (parts per million) for rainwater tanks. Acceptable sanitation within greywater 
tanks should read between 0.5 to 10ppm (parts per million) . Within these readings acceptable sanitation 
occurs. Readings may be obtained by using the Chlorine Text Kit provided. Greywater is not designed to 
be consumed, however cross over or interaction of greywater at the required sterilzed level will ensure 
cross contamination does not occur. Chlorine depletion and chlorine levels will be effected by debris 
load & after heavy periods of rain.
For Portable water sanitation also the TP125 has been designed to sterilize water up to 1000 litres, for 
further information please contact TankPro,
www.tankpro.com.au              Production 



Cell Maintenance

The TankPro TP250 Cell will need to be checked on a regular basis (every 3 months) to ensure that 
the electrodes are not clogged with scale (calcium build-up). Scale is usually calcium carbonate 
but may also include traces of magnesium, copper, iron, fats, oils and lotions. Colour may also vary 
from white to include shades of blue & green. None of these chemicals are produced or added to 
the tank water from the TankPro Sanitation Unit or because of the TankPro Sanitation Cell.

The scale build-up is a result of calcium extracted form the water that flows into & stored by the 
water holding facility.

Note: Powdered chlorine (sodium hyochlorite) contains approximately 35% Calcium. The addition 
of any powdered chlorine to the tank water or the use of any calcium based product either before 
or during the use of the TankPro TP250 sanitation system may significantly contribute to scale build-
up on TankPro Cell electrodes.

To assess that the TankPro Cell is making Chlorine, visibly look at the Cell immersed in the tank water 
or cell placed into a small bucket of water.
Small fine bubbles should appear & rise to the surface of the stored water. Another visible sign that 
the TankPro Cell is producing Chlorine is by examining the water around the TankPro Cell electrodes. 
While immersed in the tank water/bucket a cloudy white mixture will be evident around the elec-
trodes slowly dispersing into the water.

By using a simple Chlorine test kit (water testing strips), test the water taken directly around the TankPro 
Cell and also farthest from the Cell (at the tank wall). The two samples should be compared to one 
another. In most circumstances the sample taken closest should result in a higher reading.
It should be  noted that after recent rain periods or unexpected debris load in the tank water, Chlorine 
levels may indicate zero to low readings. It may take some days after to obtain a free chlorine read-
ing. If immediate chlorine reading is needed to ensure sterility of tank, the addition of liquid chlorine 
(Sodium Hypochloride) may be used, added as per local government guidelines. Please note the 
continual addition of manually added chlorine to the water holding facility will damage over time 
the cell electrodes & void warranty.

     Maintenance 



TP250 Unit Connectors

Powerpack 
Connector

Cell Connector

Using  the  locking clip provided on top of Powerpack 
connector push forward into Cell connector to lock, to 
unlock lift locking clip & pull apart.

Regular Cell Maintenance 

• Diagnostic Procedure Inspections - recommended with the use of water testing strips. 
   Testing water once a week, obtaining & maintaining optimum sterile water levels.
• Effective & regular cell cleaning inspections prevent - calcium deposits becoming to thick, 
   meaning - so heavily encrusted that the outer mesh electrode is visibly calcified too. 
• Guideline inspections will ensure that the TankPro TP250 Sanitation System will be able to run at 
   optimum production levels, excess calcium build-up will slow down the level of available chlorine
    produced,based on  maximum available level of chlorine production (see TankPro Cell cleaning procedure). 

 

Cell Operating Restrictions

Calcium scale build-up is normally a white, chalk like substance that may be hard or soft. If a heavy 
calcium deposit is formed on the Cell, engulfing both electrodes at the same time, any or all of the 
following may result.

• Restricted water flow over the TankPro TP250 Cell electrodes.
• Restricted chlorine dispersion into the tank water, limiting water sterility
• Interference to the electrical current in the TankPro Cell.
• Cell damage which may be beyond repair, voiding warranty.

Connecting & Disconnecting the TankPro Cell

Important Note: Please ensure TankPro TP250 Powerpack is disconnected                         
from any and all electrical power supplies.                                                                              

 

                                                       

     Cell Procedures 



TankPro Cell Cleaning Procedure

Important Note: Turn OFF Power to the TankPro Unit by switching OFF the Electrical Power Outlet if 
handling, moving or cleaning the TankPro Cell.

There is no need to disconnect the TankPro Cell from the TankPro Power Pack when cleaning.
If Cell is disconnected from TankPro Power Pack please ensure the Cell plug (connector) is not 
immersed in water or cleaning solution. Doing so may damage connectors, voiding warranty.

The TankPro cell should be inspected once a month, or more frequently for hard water areas &
decalcified as needed using the following method, ensuring optimum chlorine production.

How To Clean The TankPro Cell

• Pull up the TankPro Cell, removing it from the tank and tank water.
• Locate a suitable area to prepare the cleaning of the Cell.
• DO NOT attempt to clean the TankPro Cell or electrodes by abrasion (scubbing or tapping Cell).

Cell Cleaning Solution Preparation
A dilute acid & water solution prepared according to the following procedure should be used.
(It is recommended that protective gloves are used when preparing solution)

• In  a plastic container or bucket add 8 to 10 parts of HOT (not boiling) water. Cold water may be
   used, with longer immersion time for Cell decalcification.
• Add 1(one) part Hydrochloric Acid to the water.
  (Hydrochloric Acid may be purchased from your local hardware or pool shop)
• Gently stir (using plastic imstrument) acid into water to combine, diluting acid before immersing  
   the Cell for cleaning.

                                                                                                                                      continued...

     Cell Cleaning Procedure 



• Immerse the TankPro Cell completely in solution. The mixture may effervesce  for up to 30 minutes.
  If deposit is stubborn, the process may need to be repeated or simply left in this solution overnight.

• When the TankPro Cell is clean & free of calcium deposits, rinse the TankPro Cell using fresh water.

• Reconnect Cell to Power Pack (if required),  return & immerse cell back into tank water, apply

   power & check again in one month.

The following recommendations will help pro-long the life of the TankPro Cell.

•  DO NOT tap the TankPro Cell electrodes or Cell casing with any instrument - this damage is 
    obvious and VOIDS CELL WARRANTY.

•  The Boiling of hot water for solution preparation is NOT recommended, this may damage Cell, 
    VOIDING WARRANTY. Please use only hot tap water at no higher than 40° C.

• NEVER pour undiluted acid (Hydrochloric Acid) directly over Cell electrodes, this can significantly 
  contribute to Celldegradation decreases the production of maximum available chlorine by   
    the Cell also allowing the possibility of water sanitation destabilization, VOIDING CELL WARRANTY.

•  Always add acid (Hydrochloric Acid) to the water, prior to the immersing of the Tank-Pro Cell.    
    DO NOT add acid (Hydrochloric Acid) to water after TankPro Cell is immersed in water.
    This will damage the Cell and void the TankPro Cell Warranty.
 
• The use of rubber gloves is highly recommended when handling acid.

• Always have nearby either a hose or bucket of clean tap water for accidental spills. Please also   
   read the acid manufacturers safety precautions and handling methods prior to opening.



The Life Span of the TankPro Cell

After a number of years (usually 5-10 years) Cell replacement may be required. 

Pre-mature ageing of the TankPro Cell may result from:

• Heavily encrusted calcium scale on the TankPro electrodes, 
   left for long periods of time.
• Cleaning the TankPro Cell in a stronger than recommended acid 
   (Hydrochloric Acid) to water solution.

Obvious signs of Cell deterioration may be discolouration of the outer electrode (mesh).
 
Please call - TankPro for assistance 
or visit our web site  
www.tankpro.com.au

     Cell Age 



The TankPro water sterilizing unit produces it's own 100% available chlorine, on-site & directly within 
stored water. It does so without the addition to the stored water, of any dangerous chlorine 
chemicals or biocides.
Chlorine is a proven & decisive biocide recommended by all health authorities around the world 

for treating water in water storage tanks. 

Rainwater Treatment*
TankPro cleans & sterilizes the water in rainwater tanks allowing safe water for human consump-
tion, the washing of food & vegetables. TankPro also maintains the water in a sterile state allow-
ing for human contact during everyday domestic duties inside & outside the home.
Eliminating water bourne disease & tannin residual.

Greywater Treatment*
The TankPro unit will sterilize the stagnant greywater, eliminating odour & cross contamination.

Farm Water Tanks*
TankPro is suitable for farms that have animal livestock, including Dairy Cattle, Chickens, Pigs & 
Dairy Farms. Improved health of animal livestock, on chicken farms for example, with the use of 
sterile water there is found to be far fewer 'seconds eggs', saving thousands of dollars by provid-
ing a higher egg yielding of good eggs with far fewer vet visits & bills.

Fountains & Ponds*
The TankPro water sterilizing unit is a simple & effective way of controlling & maintaining water 
borne diseases found in water features & fountains. With the reuse of continually circulated water 
harmful micro-organisms, algae & slime eventually form. The TankPro unit provides 24 hour onsite 
chlorination to the circulated water, eliminating water bourne bacterial growth. The manual addi-
tion of TankPro Salt Boost may also be used, greatly increasing the sterilising process.

Water Wells*
The introduction of the TankPro unit into the water collected from wells & bores eliminates the 
spread of water borne disease, providing a safe resource for human consumption.

Portable Water*
moments using the smallest of water containers.

  Tank Pro Benefits 



Tankpro is committed to manufacturing, designing & developing high quality electro 
chlorinators that produces it's own on-site, sodium hypochlorite (liquid chlorine) produc-
tion (NaOCL) for the sterilization & disinfection treatment of rainwater storage water tanks, 
greywater storage water tanks, portable water containers & aerated waste water treatment systems.

TankPro is also committed to community aid based activities for the treatment of drinking water in 
developing countries helping to provide clean, safe, sterile water to communities
that are most affected by water bourne disease.

 

       About Us 

TankPro's commitment to the manufacturing of on-site electrolytic chlo-
rine sterilizing generators ensures that the standard of manufacturing & 
quality of product is at optimum level, with easy functionality, economi-
cal to use, operate & maintain with the emphasis on environmentally 
friendly renewable resource capabilities. 

TankPro is proudly an Australian environmentally friendly company.



               Warranty  

Consumer Statutory Rights
The Warranty terms and conditions set out by TankPro™ do not exclude any conditions or warranties by which 
under Australian law are mandatory. This follows the Australian Trade Practises Act of 1974 and Australian State 
Legislation which protects the rights of consumers and businesses. 
The TankPro™ Warranty in addition to this identifies in detail product warranty and liability.

TankPro Power Pack Warranty
TankPro Power Pack Warranty
TankPro warrants to the TankPro Unit owner that the Power Pack shall remain free of defects in manufacture 
or workmanship for a period of 2 (two) years from date of purchase. If no proof of purchase, warranty will be 
from manufactured date on TankPro unit.
TankPro Cell Warranty
TankPro warrants to the TankPro Unit owner that the Cell shall remain free of defects in manufacture or work-
manship for a period of 2 (two) years from date of purchase. If no proof of purchase, warranty will be from 
manufactured date on TankPro unit.
Any parts in the TankPro Power Pack, Cell or complete unit that are found by TankPro to be operationally de-
fective will be replaced or repaired under warranty by the discretion of TankPro.

Warranty Void Disclaimer   (The following outlines circumstances which deems the warranty invalid).

 

Freight
Subject to the the TankPro™ unit owners statutory rights TankPro™ reserves the right to charge for any services 
not covered in this warranty, including freight costs.

Other Liability
Subject to the TankPro™ unit owners rights referred to in this warranty, TankPro™  here-by excludes to the maxi-
mum extent permitted by law all other liability in respect to this product. 

Claims Under Warranty
If a defect covered by this warranty arises the TankPro™ unit owner should contact TankPro™ as soon as the 
fault is apparent & advise of the nature of the defect. Claims made outside the warranty period will not be 
covered by warranty.

Repair Work
TankPro™ warrants that parts & workmanship on rebuilds and 
repairs of Cells and Power Supplies shall remain free of defect 
for a period of 12 months.

• Any defect of failure resulting from misuse, abuse, abrasion, build-up on Cell electrodes, electrical faults
   (including power surges & lightning strikes) harsh chemicals, improper cleaning solution, including dilution,wear       
   & tear, accident, non compliance of proper installation procedure & installation instructions, all and any 
   conditions outside the control of TankPro.
• If any Part of the TankPro™ Cell, Power Pack or complete unit is serviced by a person not authorised to do 
   so by TankPro™ or with non-approved parts.   
• If The serial number or manufacture date has been removed or de-faced.
• If the product has not been fully paid for by all parties to the sale or is repossessed under any financing 
   agreements.
• Where the Cell or Power Pack has been subject to any use other than Normal Water Storage Tank Use.



The owner/purchaser of the TankPro product hereby agrees that by purchasing the TankPro 
product, the owner agrees to the following disclaimer. TankPro is not responsible for personal 
injury, sickness or death as a result of using/misusing the TankPro product other than that is 
legally required as a result of manufacture defaults under Australian law & covered by TankPro’s 
warranty void disclaimer. TankPro recognises to the purchaser the agreement of purchase is 
undertaken with the knowledge all water treated or consumed within the TankPro facilitated 
water holding facility shall be tested for acceptable sanitation levels required by government 
authorities prior to consumption or cross-over interaction under all and any circumstances where 
TankPro is used to sterilize or stabilize water for interaction, consumption, use or stored.
The purchaser/owner agrees to the above conditions within this disclaimer prior to use. If the 
purchaser/owner of the TankPro unit does not agree to the above conditions of purchase prior 
to use a full refund is available.

         Disclaimer 





Tank Pro - Environmental Clean Tank Solutions
PO Box 433 Church Point NSW Australia 2105 
www.tankpro.com.au


